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Abstract
In recent years, there has been considerable interest in extending the well-known Calderon–
Zygmund estimates for the Laplacian to more general equations, in particular equations with
highest order coefﬁcients lying in the Sarason space VMO: In addition, the analogous
estimates with Morrey spaces replacing Lebesgue spaces have been considered. These Morrey
space estimates have been proved by reﬁning the proofs for the Lp estimates. We shall show
that the Morrey space estimates follow from the Lp estimates via an elementary argument
which is very similar to that used by Campanato.
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0. Introduction
One of the key a priori estimates in the theory of elliptic equations is the
Calderon–Zygmund estimate [4], which states that strong solutions of the equation
Du ¼ f with fALp ðp41Þ have second derivatives in Lp and the norm of the second
derivatives of u can be estimated linearly in terms of the norm of f : It is standard to
show that this estimate remains true if we replace the Laplacian by any constant
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coefﬁcient, second-order elliptic operator or even by any second-order elliptic
operator with continuous highest order coefﬁcients and lower order coefﬁcients in
suitable Lebesgue spaces (see for example, [19, Sections 9.5 and 9.6]). More recently,
Chiarenza et al. [11,12] proved the same estimate when the highest order coefﬁcients
are bounded and in the Sarason space VMO [27]. Before recalling the deﬁnition of
VMO; we introduce some notation. For a subset S of Rn with nonzero Lebesgue
measure denoted by jSj and f a Lebesgue integrable function deﬁned on S; we deﬁneZ

S
f ðxÞ dx ¼ 1jSj
Z
S
f ðxÞ dx:
With Bðx0; rÞ denoting the ball of center x0 and radius r; we say that fABMO if
fAL1ðRnÞ and
Z

Bðx0;rÞ
f ðxÞ 
Z

Bðx0;rÞ
f ðyÞ dy

 dx
is bounded independent of x0 and r: In addition, if Z is an increasing, continuous
function such that
sup
x0ARn
Z

Bðx0;rÞ
f ðxÞ 
Z

Bðx0;rÞ
f ðyÞ dy

 dxpZðrÞ;
we call the function Z a BMO modulus for f : If there is a BMO modulus Z for f with
Zð0þÞ ¼ 0; we say that fAVMO: To emphasize the fact that f is in VMO we also
refer to this Z as a VMO modulus. In addition, by virtue of [1, Proposition 1.3], if O
is a bounded open subset of Rn with Lipschitz boundary, then any function
gALNðOÞ which satisﬁes the local VMO condition
lim
r-0
sup
x0AO
Z

Bðx0;rÞ-O
f ðxÞ 
Z

Bðx0;rÞ-O
f ðyÞ dy

 dx ¼ 0
can be extended to a function GALN-VMOðRnÞ; so we will write LN-VMO
without regard for the set O:
It was shown by DiFazio and Ragusa [15] and by Fan et al. [17] that a similar
result is true if the Lebesgue space Lp is replaced by the Morrey space
Lp;m ð0omonÞ; deﬁned as the set of all functions v such thatZ
Bðx0;rÞ-O
jvjp dxpVrm
for some constant V : Although the proofs of these estimates are quite complicated,
the basic philosophy behind them is simple: imitate the proof of Chiarenza, Frasca,
and Longo and reﬁne the techniques to handle Morrey spaces. Our purpose here is
to show that the Morrey space estimates can be derived from the Lp estimates by
elementary methods. In fact, once we have suitable forms for the Lp estimates, the
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proof of the Morrey space estimates is almost identical to the proof used by
Campanato to derive Ho¨lder estimates (by ﬁrst estimating suitable Lp;m norms). In
addition to the simpler approach, our argument has the advantage that it is easily
applied to any equations with non-VMO coefﬁcients which have Lp estimates. (See
[7] for an example of such an equation with estimates of the appropriate form. The
estimates for the equation studied in [8] are not of the appropriate form.) On the
other hand, even to prove interior estimates, we need some boundary Lp estimates.
We start in Section 1 with the Sobolev inequality and some variants which will be
useful in this program. Section 2 has a minor reformulation of the standard Lp
estimates (based in part on the Sobolev-type inequalities of Section 1) which is more
convenient for our purposes. The proof of interior Morrey estimates from these
estimates is given in Section 3 and boundary estimates are given in Section 4. The
boundary estimates include both Dirichlet boundary conditions, as in [14], and
oblique derivative conditions, as in [13]. We discuss the inﬂuence of lower order
terms in Section 5 and parabolic analogs of our results in Section 6. We close in
Section 7 with an example of an equation with non-VMO which can be studied by
our method.
Throughout this paper we use aij to denote the components of a matrix-valued
function A such that there are positive constants l and L satisfying
ljxj2paijxixjpLjxj2 ð0:1Þ
for all xARn; where we have followed the usual summation convention concerning
repeated indices. If k is a nonnegative integer, we also write Dkf for the tensor of all
distributional derivatives of order k of f and we introduce the following norms:
jj f jjp;S ¼
Z
S
j f jp dx
 1=p
;
j f jp;m;S ¼ inf V :
Z
Bðx0;rÞ-S
jvjp dxpVrm for all x0AS and r40
( )
;
jj f jjk;p;m;S ¼
X
jpk
jDkf jp;m;S:
When the set S is clear from the context, it will be omitted.
1. Some Sobolev-type inequalities
An important element in our proof is the use of various Sobolev-type inequalities.
Although they all follow from the general Sobolev–Poincare´ inequality [30,
Corollary 4.2.3], we provide an alternative approach which is simpler and which
immediately generalizes to the parabolic case in Section 6.
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First, we introduce some notation which will be used repeatedly. For simplicity,
we write BðRÞ for Bð0; RÞ: We ﬁx a Lipschitz function F : Bð1Þ-Rn; and we set
E ¼ FðBð1ÞÞ; such that F : Bð1Þ-E is invertible with Lipschitz inverse. We write
JðFÞ for the Jacobian determinant
JðFÞðxÞ ¼ det @F
i
@xj
 	
;
and we set
F0 ¼ jjJðFÞjjN;Bð1Þ þ jjJðF1ÞjjN;E :
Finally, we deﬁne EðRÞ ¼ fx : x=RAEg for R40:
Our basic estimate is a simple variant of the usual Sobolev–Poincare´ inequality.
Lemma 1. Let pA½1; nÞ and R40; and suppose uAW 1;pðEðRÞÞ: Suppose also thatZ
EðRÞ
u dx ¼ 0: ð1:1Þ
Then there is a constant C; determined only by n; p; and F0 such that
jjujjnp=ðnpÞ;EðRÞpCjjDujjp;EðRÞ: ð1:2Þ
Proof. We deﬁne v on Bð1Þ by vðyÞ ¼ uðRFðyÞÞ: For simplicity, we set
fvg ¼ 1jBð1Þj
Z
Bð1Þ
vðyÞ dy:
The Sobolev–Poincare´ inequality ([16, Theorem 2, Section 4.5.2]) then implies that
jjv  fvgjjnp=ðnpÞ;Bð1ÞpCðn; pÞjjDvjjp;Bð1Þ: ð1:3Þ
Now we note that 0 ¼ R
Bð1Þ vðyÞf ðyÞ dy for
f ðyÞ ¼ R
njBð1Þj
jEðRÞj jJðFÞðyÞj;
so we can apply [22, Lemma 6.13] (see the errata for a correct statement of this
lemma) with this f and Z 
 1=jBð1Þj to see that
jjvjjnp=ðnpÞ;Bð1ÞpCjjv  fvgjjnp=ðnpÞ;Bð1Þ
because j f jpCðF0; nÞ: The standard change of variables formula gives us
jjujjnp=ðnpÞ;EðRÞpCRðnpÞ=pjjvjjnp=ðnpÞ;Bð1Þ
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and
jjDvjjp;Bð1ÞpCRðpnÞ=pjjDujjp;EðRÞ:
The combination of these two inequalities with (1.3) yields (1.2). &
From this lemma, we deduce an estimate when u vanishes on part of the boundary.
Lemma 2. Let pA½1; nÞ and R40; and suppose uAW 1;pðEðRÞÞ: Suppose also that
there are constants s and tAð0; 1Þ and a point x0 in @EðRÞ such that
jBðx0; tRÞ-EðRÞjXsRn; u ¼ 0 on Bðx0; tRÞ-@EðRÞ; and every line parallel to the
xn-axis which intersects Bðx0; tRÞ-@EðRÞ does so at one point. Then there is a
constant C; determined only by n; p; F0; s and t such that (1.2) holds.
Proof. We deﬁne F ¼ EðRÞ-Bðx0; tRÞ and
fwg0 ¼
Z

F
wðxÞ dx:
The proof of [21, Lemma 2.2] (along with Ho¨lder’s inequality) shows that
jfug0jpCðn; p; sÞRðpnÞ=pjjDujjp;F ;
so Ho¨lder’s inequality yields
jjfug0jjnp=ðnpÞ:EðRÞpCðn; p; sÞjjDujjp;EðRÞ: ð1:4Þ
Next, we deﬁne
fug00 ¼
Z

EðRÞ
uðxÞ dx
and we observe that
fug0 ¼ 1jEðRÞj
Z
EðRÞ
uðxÞf ðxÞ dx
with f ðxÞ ¼ wF jEðRÞj=jF j; where wF denotes the characteristic function of F : It then
follows from [22, Lemma 6.13] that
jju  fug0jjnp=ðnpÞ:EðRÞpCðn; p; sÞjju  fug00jjnp=ðnpÞ:EðRÞ;
and Lemma 1 applied to v ¼ u  fug0 implies that
jju  fug00jjnp=ðnpÞ:EðRÞpCjjDujjp;EðRÞ:
These two inequalities along with (1.4) and Minkowski’s inequality gives us
(1.2). &
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If u vanishes on all of @EðRÞ; then the standard Sobolev inequality [30, Theorem
2.4.1] implies (1.4) with C determined only by n and p:
From these two basic estimates, we infer estimates for integral norms of u and Du
in terms of integral norms of D2u under several different sets of hypotheses. First, we
assume that u and Du have zero mean value.
Theorem 3. Let pA½1; nÞ and R40 and suppose uAW 2;pðEðRÞÞ: If R
EðRÞ u dx ¼ 0
and
R
EðRÞ Du dx ¼ 0; then there is a constant C, determined only by n, p; and F0 such
that
1
R
jjujjnp=ðnpÞ;EðRÞ þ jjDujjnp=ðnpÞ;EðRÞpCjjD2ujjp;EðRÞ: ð1:5Þ
If pon=2; then we also have
jjujjnp=ðn2pÞ;EðRÞpCjjD2ujjp;EðRÞ: ð1:6Þ
Proof. The estimate for jjDujjnp=ðnpÞ follows from Lemma 1 and the estimate on
jjujjnp=ðnpÞ in (1.5) follows from the Poincare´ inequality [21, Lemma 2.2]. If pon=2;
then np=ðn  pÞon and Lemma 1 yields (1.6). &
When u and Du vanish on part of the boundary, we also obtain estimates.
Theorem 4. Let pA½1; nÞ and R40; and suppose uAW 2;pðEðRÞÞ: Suppose also that
there are constants s and tAð0; 1Þ and a point x0 in @EðRÞ such that
jBðx0; tRÞ-EðRÞjXsRn; u ¼ 0 and Du ¼ 0 on Bðx0; tRÞ-@EðRÞ; and that every
line parallel to the xn-axis which intersects Bðx0; tRÞ-@EðRÞ does so at one point.
Then there is a constant C determined only by n; p; F0; and s such that (1.5) holds. If
also pon=2; then (1.6) holds with C determined only by n; p; F0; and s:
Proof. We argue as in Theorem 3 but using Lemma 2 in place of Lemma 1. &
In order to study boundary value problems, we use several variants in which
various quantities are prescribed on part of the boundary of EðRÞ: Here, it is
convenient to describe the situations that will occur later. Writing BþðRÞ for the
subset of BðRÞ on which xn40; we assume, in addition to our previous conditions on
E; that Bþð1=2ÞCECBþð1Þ and we write E0ðRÞ for the subset of @EðRÞ on which
xn ¼ 0:
Corollary 5. Let pA½1; nÞ and R40; and suppose that E satisfies the additional
hypotheses listed above. If uAW 2;pðEðRÞÞ; u ¼ 0 on E0ðRÞ; and R
EðRÞ Dnu dx ¼ 0; then
(1.5) holds and, if pon=2; (1.6) holds with C determined only by n; p and F0:
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Proof. We apply Lemma 2 to D1u;y; Dn1u and Lemma 1 to Dnu to infer the
estimate on Du: From this estimate, we infer the estimate on u by applying Lemma 2
if pon=2 and by applying the Poincare´ inequality in general. &
For the oblique derivative problem, we write b ¼ ðb1;y; bnÞ for a constant vector
and we suppose that bn40: We also write b0 for the vector b1;y; bn1Þ: (We shall
use this notation for any vector. In other words, if v ¼ ðv1;y; vnÞ; then
v0 ¼ ðv1;y; vn1:) Then there is a nonnegative constant w such that jb0jpwbn: We
then have our ﬁnal version of the Sobolev inequality.
Corollary 6. Let pA½1; nÞ and R40; and suppose that uAW 2;pðEðRÞÞ with E satisfying
the additional hypotheses listed above Corollary 5. Suppose also that b  Du ¼ 0 on
E0ðRÞ; that R
EðRÞ u dx ¼ 0; and that
R
EðRÞðDu  ½b  DubÞ dx ¼ 0: Then (1.5) holds
and, if pon=2; (1.6) holds with C determined also by w:
Proof. This time we use Lemma 1 on u and on the components of Du which are
perpendicular to b and Lemma 2 on b  Du: &
2. Estimates in Lp
To derive our Morrey space estimates, we use the Lp estimates in a particular
form. This section is devoted to stating and deriving these estimates from known
results for operators with VMO coefﬁcients.
Theorem 7. Suppose AALN-VMO and define L by Lu ¼ aijDiju: Let R40;
pAð1;NÞ; and fALpðBðRÞÞ: Then there is a unique vAW 1;p0 ðBðRÞÞ-W 2;pðBðRÞÞ such
that Lv ¼ f in BðRÞ: Moreover, if Z is a VMO modulus for A; and if Rp1; then
jjD2vjjp;BðRÞpCðn; Z;L; l; n; pÞjj f jjp;BðRÞ: ð2:1Þ
Proof. The existence and uniqueness result is just [12, Theorem 4.4] and estimate
(2.1) with C depending also on R is [12, (4.6)] (but see [10, p. 19] for a corrected proof
of the boundary estimate).
If we deﬁne
a˜ijðxÞ ¼ aijðxRÞ; v˜ðxÞ ¼ vðxRÞ=R2; f˜ ðxÞ ¼ f ðxRÞ;
then it is easy to see that Z is a VMO modulus for *A; v˜AW 1;p0 -W 2;pðBð1ÞÞ; and
a˜ijDij v˜ ¼ f˜: It then follows that
jjD2v˜jjp;Bð1ÞpCðl;L; n; pÞjj f˜ jjp;Bð1Þ:
Rewriting this inequality in terms of v and f immediately yields (2.1). &
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From this theorem, we derive another estimate which improves the regularity of
the second derivatives. Note from the Marcinkiewicz interpolation theorem that the
constant C; when considered as a function of p; is bounded uniformly on bounded
subsets of ð1;NÞ:
Theorem 8. Suppose AALN-VMO and set Lu ¼ aijDiju: Let 1ppoqoN and
suppose that wAW 2;pðBðRÞÞ satisfies Lw ¼ 0 in BðRÞ: Then wAW 2;qðBðR=2ÞÞ and, if
Rp1 and Z is a VMO modulus for A; there is a constant CðZ; l;L; p; q; nÞ such that
jjD2wjjq;BðR=2ÞpCR
n
q
n
pjjD2wjjp;BðRÞ: ð2:2Þ
Proof. The regularity result is [11, Theorem 4.2]. The estimate is proved by a
bootstrap argument. To streamline the notation, we use jj f jjr to denote the LrðBðRÞÞ
norm of f :
We set qðkÞ ¼ n=ðn  kÞ for k ¼ 0;y; n  1 (so qð0Þ ¼ 1 and qðn  1Þ ¼ n), and
let z be a nonnegative, compactly supported C2ðBðRÞÞ function with z 
 1 in BðR=2Þ
and RjDzj þ R2jD2zjpCðnÞ: We then deﬁne
fwg ¼
Z

BðRÞ
w dx and fDwg ¼
Z

BðRÞ
Dw dx;
we deﬁne %w by
%wðxÞ ¼ wðxÞ  fDwg  x  fwg;
and we set wk ¼ zk %w: Our main step is to show that
jjD2wkjjqðkÞpCRkjjD2wjj1 ð2:3Þ
for k ¼ 1;y; n  1; and this inequality follows, via Theorem 7, from
jjLwkjjqðkÞpCRkjjD2wjj1: ð2:4Þ
We prove (2.4) by induction on k: When k ¼ 1; we see by direct calculation that
Lw1 ¼ aijDijz %w þ 2aijDizDj %w; and we infer from Theorem 3 with EðRÞ ¼ BðRÞ that
1
R
jj %wjjqð1Þ þ jjD %wjjqð1ÞpCðnÞjjD2wjj1: ð2:5Þ
Because D2w ¼ D2 %w; we have (2.4) for k ¼ 1: If k41; we note that
Lwk ¼ k½aijDijzz ðk  1ÞaijDizDjzwk2 þ 2kaijDzDjwk1;
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and Theorem 4 (along with Theorem 3 if k ¼ 2) yields
R2jjwk2jjqðkÞpCjjD2wk2jjqðk2Þ;
R1jjDwk1jjqðkÞpCjjD2wk1jjqðk1Þ:
By combining these inequalities with (2.3), we see that (2.4) holds for any k:
If qpn; we infer from (2.3) that
jjD2wn1jjnpCR1njjD2wjj1;
and the deﬁnition of z yields
jjD2wjjn;BðR=2ÞpCR1njjD2wjj1;BðRÞ:
Ho¨lder’s inequality then implies (2.2).
If q4n; we modify the preceding argument only slightly. Now the Sobolev
inequality along with Ho¨lder’s inequality gives
Rn=qjjwn2jjqpCjjD2wn2jjq=ðn2Þ;
Rn=qjjDwn1jjqpCjjD2wn1jjq=ðn1Þ;
so wn satisﬁes
jjLwnjjqpCRnð1qÞ=qjjD2wjj1;
and the proof is completed by one more application of Ho¨lder’s inequality. &
This theorem could also be proved by estimating the LqðkÞðBðykRÞÞ norm of D2w
with y ¼ 21=ðnþ1Þ: For this approach, we need, for each k; a function zk with support
in BðykRÞ which is identically one in Bðykþ1RÞ: Our simpler geometry will be useful
in dealing with boundary value problems.
Note that the proof of Theorem 8 does not use the full force of Theorem 7 because
wk has compact support if kX1: Thus we can use Lemma 4.1 from [11] rather than
Theorem 4.4 from [12]. In addition, if we know thatAALN and that (2.1) holds only
if pAðp0; p1Þ for some constants p0op1; then we infer (2.2) as long as p0opoqop1:
3. Interior Morrey space estimates
We now show how to modify Campanato’s arguments [6] to prove the interior
Morrey space estimate of DiFazio and Ragusa [15] and Fan et al. [17]. As before,
Lu ¼ aijDiju:
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Theorem 9. Let AALN-VMO with VMO modulus Z; let uAW 2;pðBðRÞÞ; and
suppose that f ¼ Lu is in Lp;mðBðRÞÞ for some mAð0; nÞ: Then D2uALp;mðBðR=2ÞÞ and
there is a constant C determined only by Z; n; L; l; m; and R such that
jD2ujp;m;BðR=2ÞÞpCðj f jp;m;BðRÞ þ jjD2ujjp;BðRÞÞ: ð3:1Þ
Proof. Let x0ABðR=2Þ and let rAð0; R  jx0jÞ: Then choose q4p=ð1 ðm=nÞÞ and
let vAW 2;q-W 1;q0 ðBðx0; rÞÞ be the solution of Lv ¼ f given by Theorem 7. Finally,
set w ¼ u  v: It follows from Theorem 8 that
jjD2wjjq;Bðx0;r=2ÞpCr
n
q
n
pjjD2wjjp;Bðx0;rÞ;
and therefore, if tAð0; 1=2Þ; we have
jjD2wjjp;Bðx0;trÞpCðtrÞ
n
p
n
qjjD2wjjq;Bðx0;trÞ
pCðtrÞ
n
p
n
qjjD2wjjq;Bðx0;r=2Þ
pCt
n
p
n
qjjD2wjjp;Bðx0;rÞ
from Ho¨lder’s inequality and (2.2). In addition, (2.1) implies that
jjD2vjjp;Bðx0;trÞpjjD2vjjp;Bðx0;rÞpCjj f jjp;Bðx0;rÞpj f jp;m;BðRÞrm=p;
so
jjD2ujjp;Bðx0;trÞpCðt
n
p
n
qjjD2ujjp;Bðx0;rÞ þ j f jp;m;BðRÞrm=pÞ:
The standard iteration scheme [19, Lemma 8.22] then implies that
jjD2ujjp;Bðx0;rÞpC
r
R
 m=p
ðjjD2ujjp;Bðx0;R=2Þ þ j f jp;m;BðRÞRm=pÞ;
and (3.1) is an immediate consequence of this estimate. &
4. Boundary Morrey estimates
The arguments in the preceding sections are easily modiﬁed to handle boundary
estimates. The primary change is in the geometry. Instead of considering concentric
balls, we start with a ﬁxed domain E such that Bþð3=4ÞCECBþð1Þ and such that E
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is C2-diffeomorphic to Bð1Þ: Then for R40 and x0ARn with xn0 ¼ 0; we deﬁne
Eðx0; RÞ ¼ fx : x  x0
R
AEg:
As before, we write EðRÞ for Eð0; RÞ:
For the Dirichlet problem (with zero boundary data), we see that Theorem 7 holds
with EðRÞ in place of BðRÞ with the same proof. Theorem 8 holds with the same
changes in the statement but the proof must be modiﬁed somewhat. We take the
support of z to be a subset of Bð3R=4Þ; and we deﬁne %w by
%w ¼ wðxÞ  fDnwgxn:
Then we use the Sobolev inequality Corollary 5 in place of Theorem 4 to obtain the
following variation of Theorem 9, which is essentially the same as [14, Theorem 3.2].
Theorem 10. Let AALN-VMO with VMO modulus Z; let uAW 2;pðBþðRÞÞ; and
suppose that LuALp;mðBðRÞÞ for some mAð0; nÞ: If also u ¼ 0 on B0ðRÞ; then
D2uAL2;mðBðR=2ÞÞ and there is a constant C determined only by n; L; l; m; R and Z
such that
jD2ujp;m;BþðR=2ÞpCðjLujp;m;BþðRÞ þ jjD2ujjp;BþðRÞÞ: ð4:1Þ
For the oblique derivative problem, we need to apply a little more care. First, we
use the notation introduced prior to Corollary 6 and we let %b and %g be Lipschitz
functions on @E with %gp0 and %gc0 on @E; and %bðxÞ ¼ b and %gðxÞ ¼ 0 on E0; where
E0 ¼ @E-B0ð1Þ: If n is the unit inner normal to @E; we can also arrange that %b  n40
on @E: Moreover, if w is a positive constant such that jb0jpwbn; then there are
positive constants C0 and C1; determined only by w and n; such that
%b  nXC0; j %bj1 þ j%gj1pC1;
where, as before, j f j1 denotes the Lipschitz norm of f on @E: We also deﬁne b0 and
g0 by
b0ðxÞ ¼ %b
x  x0
R
 
; g0ðxÞ ¼ R%g
x  x0
R
 
;
and note that b  Du ¼ 0 on B0ðx0; RÞ implies that b0  D %u þ g0u ¼ 0 on E0ðx0; RÞ
(with %u given, as above, by %uðxÞ ¼ R2uððx  x0Þ=RÞ). For brevity, we deﬁne the
operator M on @Eðx0; RÞ by Mu ¼ b0  Du þ g0u:
In place of Theorem 7, we have the following result.
Theorem 11. Suppose AALN-VMO and let b be a constant vector with bn40: Let
R40; pAð1;NÞ; and fALpðEðx0; RÞÞ: If M is defined as above, then there is a unique
vAW 2;pðEðx0; RÞÞ such that Lv ¼ f in Eðx0; RÞ and Mv ¼ 0 on @Eðx0; RÞ: Moreover,
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if Rp1 and Z is a VMO modulus for A; then
jjD2vjjp;Eðx0;RÞpCðw; Z;L; l; n; pÞjj f jjp;Eðx0;RÞ: ð4:2Þ
Proof. Now the existence and regularity results, as well as the estimate in E; follow
immediately from [24, Lemma 3.3], using condition (ii) from Proposition 3.1 of that
work. &
For our perturbation estimate Theorem 8, we ﬁrst show that z can be chosen so
that b  DzðxÞ ¼ 0 as long as xn ¼ 0:
Lemma 12. Let w be a nonnegative constant, let b be a constant vector with jb0jpwbn;
and let R40: Then there is a function zAC2ðBðRÞÞ supported in Bð3R=4Þ such that
0pzp1 and RjDzj þ R2jD2zjpCðn; wÞ in BðRÞ: In addition, z 
 1 in BðR=2Þ and
b  Dz 
 0 on B0ðRÞ:
Proof. Let gAC2ð½0; 1Þ with gð0Þ ¼ 0; g0ð0Þ ¼ 1 and sup gp1=ð18wÞ; and deﬁne
G by
GðxÞ ¼ jxj
2
R2
þ 9w2g x
n
R
 2
2g x
n
R
 
b0
bn
 x
0
R
:
Finally, let hAC2ð½0;NÞÞ be a decreasing function with hðsÞ ¼ 1 if sp1=3 and hðsÞ ¼
0 if sX1=2: The desired function is z ¼ h 3G:
After noting from Cauchy’s inequality that
8
9
jxj2
R2
pGðxÞp10
9
jxj2
R2
þ 18w2g x
n
R
 2
;
it is simple to check all the required properties by simple calculation. &
With this choice for z; the proof of Theorem 8 is modiﬁed in the obvious way to
obtain the corresponding theorem for the oblique derivative problem. The only
additional remark is that we deﬁne %w in two stages: First, we set
w˜ðxÞ ¼ wðxÞ  fDwg  x0  b
0
bn
xn
 
;
and then we take %wðxÞ ¼ w˜ðxÞ  fw˜g (so that b  D %w ¼ 0 on E0).
Theorem 13. Suppose AALN-VMO and b is a constant vector with jbjpwbn: Let
1opoqoN and suppose that wAW 2;pðBþðRÞÞ satisfies aijDijw ¼ 0 in BþðRÞ and
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b  Dw ¼ 0 on B0ðRÞ: Then wAW 2;qðBþðR=2ÞÞ and, if Rp1 and Z is a VMO modulus
for A; then
jjD2wjjq;BþðR=2ÞpCðl;L; Z; n; p; wÞR
n
q
n
pjjD2wjjp;BþðRÞ: ð4:3Þ
From these two theorems, the local version of the Morrey space estimate of
[26, Theorem 2.1] is immediate.
Theorem 14. Let AALN-VMO; let uAW 2;pðBþðRÞÞ; let b be a constant vector with
jbjpwbn; and suppose that f ¼ Lu is in Lp;mðBþðRÞÞ for some mAð0; nÞ: If also b  Du ¼
0 on B0ðRÞ; then D2uAL2;mðBþðR=2ÞÞ and there is a constant C determined only by n;
L; l; m; w; R and a VMO modulus for A such that
jD2ujp;m;BþðR=2ÞpCðj f jp;m;BþðRÞ þ jjD2ujjp;BþðRÞÞ: ð4:4Þ
5. Lower order terms, nonzero boundary data, and other extensions
There are many ways to extend the results of the preceding sections. In this
section, we consider three improvements for the Dirichlet problem: the addition of
lower order terms to the differential equation, curved boundaries and nonzero
boundary data. For the oblique derivative problem, we include these improvements
and also we allow the coefﬁcients in the boundary data to be nonconstant.
For the Dirichlet problem, if jAW 1;p; we say that u ¼ j on @O if u  jAW 1;p0 :
For domains with sufﬁciently smooth boundary, we can characterize all such
functions in terms of their traces on @O; but it will not be convenient to do so here.
Instead, we give a slightly different regularity condition for @O which will be very
useful.
We say that @OAW 2;p if there are ﬁnitely many one-to-one C1-W 2;p functions
Fi : Bð1Þ-Rn ði ¼ 1;y; mÞ such that FiðBþð1ÞÞCO; FiðB0ð1ÞÞC@O; and @O ¼
F1ðB0ð1ÞÞ,?,FmðB0ð1ÞÞ: If the functions Fi are also in W 2;p;m; we say that
@OAW 2;p;m: Note that @OAC1;a for some aAð0; 1Þ implies that @OAW 2;p;m if
ð1 aÞpo1 and mpða 1Þp þ n: In addition, if p þ m4n and FiAW 2;p;m; then
FiAC1; so the assumption that FiAC1 is redundant in this case.
Theorem 15. Suppose AALN-VMO; let pAð1;NÞ; let mAð0; nÞ; and let O be
a domain in Rn with @OAW 2;n if p þ mpn and @OAW 2;p;m if p þ m4n: Let
bi ði ¼ 1y; nÞ and c be measurable functions in O with
biA
Ln if p þ mpn;
Lp;m if p þ m4n;
(
ð5:1Þ
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and
cA
Ln=2 if 2p þ mpn;
Lp;m if 2p þ m4n;
(
ð5:2Þ
and define the operator L by Lu ¼ aijDiju þ biDiu þ cu: Let fALp;m and jAW 2;p;m and
suppose uAW 2;p satisfies
Lu ¼ f in O; u ¼ j on @O: ð5:3Þ
Then uAW 2;p;m and there is a constant C determined only by n; l; L; p; m; O; a VMO
modulus for A; and the functions bi and c such that
jjujj2;p;mpCðjj f jjp;m þ jjjjj2;p;m þ jjujjpÞ: ð5:4Þ
Moreover, if cp0 and pXn; then (5.3) has a unique solution and
jjujj2;p;mpCðjj f jjp;m þ jjjjj2;p;mÞ ð5:5Þ
with C determined by the same quantities as in (5.4).
Proof. The proof of this theorem from Theorems 9 and 10 is standard, so we only
point out the important observations. First, we can assume that j 
 0 because we
can consider v ¼ u  j in place of u and f  Lj in place of f : Next, we can rewrite
the differential equation as aijDiju ¼ F with F ¼ biDiu  cu þ f and estimate the
Lp;m norm of F by using an appropriate combination of Ho¨lder’s inequality and the
observation that uALN if 2p þ m4n while DuALN if p þ m4n: Finally, we note that
the case of a curved boundary can be reduced locally to a ﬂat boundary by the usual
change of variables. Uniqueness is an immediate consequence of the Aleksandroff
maximum principle ([19, Theorem 9.1]). &
We note that the constant C in (5.4) and (5.5) is determined by bi only through its
Lp;m norm if p þ m4n but through its Ln norm and the rate at which jjbijjn;BðRÞ-O
goes to zero with R if p þ mpn: A similar observation applies to the dependence of
this constant on the coefﬁcient c:
In fact, we can modify the regularity hypothesis on @O when p þ mon: To explain
the modiﬁcation, we ﬁrst show that the trace theorem of Campanato [5, Teorema I.1]
can be improved. Campanato showed that, if DvALp;mðBþÞ; then the trace of v is in
Lp;ðm1Þ
þðB0Þ: A simple homogeneity argument suggests that this trace is in
Lp;pþm1ðB0Þ; and we now prove that is correct. (Such a result should be known,
but we have been unable to ﬁnd it in print.)
Lemma 16. Let R; p; and m be positive constants with pX1 and p þ mon: If
vALpðBþðRÞÞ and DvALp;mðBþðRÞÞ; then vALp;pþmðBþðRÞÞ and the trace of v on
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B0ðRÞ is in Lp;pþm1ðB0ðRÞÞ: Moreover, if V is a nonnegative constant such that
jjDvjjp;m;BþðRÞ þ RðpþmÞ=pjjvjjp;BþðRÞpV ; ð5:6Þ
then there is a constant C determined only by n; p; and m such that
jjvjjp;pþm;BþðRÞpCV ; ð5:7aÞ
jjvjjp;pþm1;B0ðRÞpCV : ð5:7bÞ
Proof. It sufﬁces to prove (5.7). To prove (5.7a), we ﬁx x0ABþðRÞ: Then we write
O½r ¼ BþðRÞ-Bðx0; rÞ for any r40 and we deﬁne the mean value fvgr by
fvgr ¼
Z

O½r
v dx:
It follows from Poincare´’s inequality thatZ
O½r
jv  fvgrjp dxpCðn; pÞrp
Z
O½r
jDvjp dxrCVprmþp:
Then the proof of Proposition 1.2 of [18, Chapter III] (speciﬁcally (1.4) and the last
inequality on page 69 of that reference) implies (5.7a).
For (5.7b), we ﬁx x0AB0ðRÞ and rAð0; RÞ: Then we deﬁne
E ¼ fx : rxAO½rg
and we deﬁne w on E by wðxÞ ¼ vðrxÞ: It follows from [22, Lemma 6.36] with
u ¼ jwjp and a simple application of Ho¨lder’s inequality that
Z
@O½r
jvjp dspC rpn1
Z
O½r
jDvjp dx þ r1
Z
O½r
jvjp dx
" #
:
Recalling (5.7a), we haveZ
B0ðRÞ-Bðx0;rÞ
jvjp dx0pCVprpþm1;
which immediately implies (5.7b). &
From this trace theorem, we have the following variant of Theorem 15.
Corollary 17. Theorem 15 remains true in case p þ mon if the assumption @OAW 2;n is
replaced by @OAC1;a with pð1 aÞo1:
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Proof. The only difference is in the local boundary estimate. After a change of
variables to ﬂatten the boundary, u satisﬁes the equation aijDiju þ ðbi0 þ bi1ÞDiu þ
cu ¼ f in BþðRÞ with bi0ALn and jbi1jðxnÞ1aALN: Lemma 16 shows that
jjbi1Diujjp;m;BþðrÞpCrajjD2ujjp;m;BþðrÞ
if 0orpR: From this estimate, the perturbation argument proceeds as usual. &
Similarly, we obtain the following result for the oblique derivative problem.
Theorem 18. Suppose AALN-VMO; let pAð1;NÞ; let mAð0; nÞ; and let O be
a domain in Rn with @OAW 2;n if p þ mpn and @OAW 2;p;m if p þ m4n: Let bi
ði ¼ 1y; nÞ and c be measurable functions in O satisfying (5.1) and (5.2), and define the
operator L by Lu ¼ aijDiju þ biDiu þ cu: Let b and g be Ho¨lder continuous with
exponent a satisfying pð1 aÞo1 and b  n40; where n is the unit inner normal to @O
and define M by Mu ¼ b  Du þ gu: Let jALp;m and cAW 1;p;m and suppose uAW 2;p
satisfies
Lu ¼ f in O; Mu ¼ c on @O: ð5:8Þ
Then uAW 2;p;m and there is a constant C determined only by n; l; L; p; m; a; O; a VMO
modulus for A; jbja;@O; jgja;@O; min@Ob  n; and the functions bi and c such that
jjujj2;p;mpCðjj f jjp;m þ jjcjj1;p;m þ jjujjpÞ: ð5:9Þ
Moreover, if cp0; gp0; with at least one of the functions c and g not identically zero,
and if pXn; then (5.8) has a unique solution and
jjujj2;p;mpCðjj f jjp;m þ jjcjj1;p;mÞ ð5:10Þ
with C determined by the same quantities as in (5.9).
This time, the uniqueness estimate follows from [23, Corollary 3.3]. As before, we
can replace the assumption @OAW 2;n by @OAC1;a provided p þ mon and a is as in
the theorem.
6. Estimates for parabolic equations
The same ideas are easily modiﬁed to prove the corresponding results for
parabolic operators with coefﬁcients in VMO: Rather than reproduce all the details
here, we shall indicate only the signiﬁcant changes. We shall follow the notation in
[22]. For example, we use X ¼ ðx; tÞ to denote points in Rnþ1 and we use the notation
QðX0; RÞ ¼ fXARnþ1 : jx  x0joR;  R2ot  t0o0g
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with QðRÞ as abbreviation for Qð0; RÞ: In addition, we deﬁne BMO with respect to
the parabolic metric, so we say that fABMO ifZ

QðX0;rÞ
j f ðxÞ 
Z

QðX0;rÞ
f ðyÞ dyj dx
is bounded independent of X0 and r:
The ﬁrst change is in the Sobolev inequalities. We deﬁne
jjujj2;p;S ¼ jjutjjp;S þ jjD2ujjp;S;
and we write W 2;1p ðOÞ for the set of all functions u such that u; Du; D2u; and ut are all
in LpðOÞ: We then have the following parabolic version of Theorem 3.
Theorem 19. Let R40 and pA½1; n þ 2Þ: If uAW 2;1p ðQðRÞÞ and if
R
QðRÞ u dX ¼ 0 andR
QðRÞ Du dX ¼ 0; then there is a constant C, determined only by p and n, such that
1
R
jjujjpðnþ2Þ=ðnþ2pÞ;QðRÞ þ jjDujjpðnþ2Þ=ðnþ2pÞ;QðRÞpCjjujj2;p;QðRÞ: ð6:1Þ
If also poðn þ 2Þ=2; then
jjujjpðnþ2Þ=ðnþ22pÞ;QðRÞpCjjujj2;p;QðRÞ: ð6:2Þ
Proof. We combine [9, Lemma 2.1 and 2.II] with [20, Lemma II.3.3]. &
With this estimate in hand, we can modify the arguments of Section 1 to prove the
parabolic analogs of the results in that section. With E as in Section 1, we deﬁne
GðRÞ ¼ EðRÞ  ðR2; 0Þ and then we have the following parabolic analog of
Theorem 4.
Theorem 20. Let pA½1; n þ 2Þ; let R40; and suppose that there are positive constants
s and t along with x0A@E such that jBðx0; tÞ-EjXs: Suppose also that every line
parallel to the xn-axis which intersects Bðx0; tÞ-@E does so in exactly one point. If
uAW 2;1p ðGðRÞÞ and u ¼ 0 and Du ¼ 0 on ðBðx0R; tRÞ-@EðRÞÞ  ðR2; 0Þ; then there
is a constant C determined only by n; p; F0; and s such that (6.1) holds. If poðn þ
2Þ=2; then (6.2) holds.
For the Cauchy–Dirichlet problem, we have the following analog of Corollary 5.
Corollary 21. Let pA½1; n þ 2Þ; let R40 and suppose Bþð1=2ÞCECBþð1Þ: If
uAW 2;1;pðGðRÞÞ satisfies the conditions u ¼ 0 on E0ðRÞ  ðR2; 0Þ andR
GðRÞ Dnu dX ¼ 0; then (6.1) holds with C determined only by n and p. If poðn þ
2Þ=2; then (6.2) holds.
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Of course a similar parabolic analog of Corollary 6 holds but we leave its
statement to the reader.
The program just described for elliptic equations now carries over to the parabolic
situation with only minor changes. First, for 0omon þ 2; we deﬁne Lp;m as the set of
all functions u such that
Z
Qðx0;rÞ-O
jujp dXpVrm
for all x0AO and some VX0: We also say that uAW 2;1p;m ðOÞ if u; Du; D2u; and ut are
all in Lp;mðOÞ:
Rather than try to detail the differences in the parabolic case, we illustrate with the
parabolic analogs of our interior estimates. The boundary estimates are handled
similarly.
In place of Theorem 7, we now have the following result.
Theorem 22. Suppose AALN-VMO and define L by Lu ¼ ut þ aijDiju: Let R40;
pAð1;NÞ; and fALpðBðRÞÞ: Then there is a unique vA-W 2;1p ðQðRÞÞ such that Lv ¼ f
in QðRÞ and v ¼ 0 on PQðRÞ: Moreover, if Rp1 and Z is a VMO modulus for A; then
jjvjj2;p;QðRÞpCðn; Z;L; l; pÞjj f jjp;QðRÞ: ð6:3Þ
Proof. Now the existence and uniqueness is [3, Theorem 4.3]. The homogeneity
argument in the proof of Theorem 7 now gives the desired result, provided we take
a˜ijðx; tÞ ¼ aijðxR; tR2Þ; and so on. &
Our bootstrap estimate takes the following form in the parabolic case.
Theorem 23. Suppose AALN-VMO and set Lu ¼ ut þ aijDiju: Let 1ppoqoN
and suppose that wAW 2;pðQðRÞÞ satisfies Lw ¼ 0 in QðRÞ: Then wAW 2;qðQðR=2ÞÞ
and, if Rp1 and Z is a VMO modulus for A; then
jjwjj2;q;QðR=2ÞpCðn; Z;L; l; p; qÞR
n
q
n
pjjwjj2;p;QðRÞ: ð6:4Þ
Proof. Now we use jj f jj2;r to denote jj f jj2;r;QðRÞ norm of f and we set qðkÞ ¼
ðn þ 2Þ=ðn þ 2 kÞ: Now z is a nonnegative, compactly supported C2;1ðQðRÞÞ
function with z 
 1 in QðR=2Þ and RjDzj þ R2jD2zj þ R2jztjpCðnÞ: We then deﬁne
fwg ¼
Z

QðRÞ
w dX and fDwg ¼
Z

QðRÞ
Dw dX ;
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we deﬁne %w by
%wðXÞ ¼ wðXÞ  fDwg  x  fwg;
and we set wk ¼ zk %w:
The argument in Theorem 8 gives
jjwkjj2;qðkÞpCRkjjwjj2;1
as long as kon þ 2 and the proof is completed by using Ho¨lder’s inequality as
before. &
From this estimate, we obtain the interior Morrey space estimate very easily.
Theorem 24. Let AALN-VMO; let uAW 2;1p ðQðRÞÞ; and suppose that f ¼ ut þ
aijDiju is in L
p;mðQðRÞÞ for some mAð0; n þ 2Þ: Then D2u and ut are in Lp;mðQðR=2ÞÞ
and there is a constant C determined only by n; L; l; m; R and a VMO modulus for A
such that
jD2ujp;m;QðR=2ÞÞ þ jutjp;m;QðR=2ÞpCðj f jp;m;QðRÞ þ jjujj2;p;QðRÞÞ: ð6:5Þ
Proof. Let X0AQðR=2Þ and let r40 be so small that QðX0;rÞCQðRÞ: Then choose
q4p=ð1 ðm=ðn þ 2ÞnÞÞ and let vAW 2;1q ðQðX0; rÞÞ be the solution of Lv ¼ f in
QðX0; rÞ and v ¼ 0 on PQðX0; rÞ given by Theorem 22. Finally, set w ¼ u  v: It
follows from Theorem 23 that
jjwjj2;q;Qðx0;r=2ÞpCr
nþ2
q
nþ2
p jjwjj2;p;QðX0;rÞ:
From here, the proof is the same as for Theorem 9. &
Similar considerations lead to the parabolic analogs of the results in Section 4.
Once we note that the argument in [22, Corollary 7.16] gives uniqueness for the
Cauchy–Dirichlet problem, we infer a general existence, uniqueness, and regularity
theorem analogous to Theorem 15. So far, such a theorem has not appeared in print.
To state this theorem, we say that SOAW 2;1p if there are ﬁnitely many one-to-one
C1-W 2;1p functions Fi : Qð1Þ-Rnþ1 ði ¼ 1;y; mÞ such that FiðQþð1ÞÞCO and
SO ¼ F1ðQ0ð1ÞÞ,?,FnðQ0ð1ÞÞ: If the functions Fi are in W 2;1p;m ; we say that
SOAW 2;1p;m :
Theorem 25. Suppose AALN-VMO; let pAð1;NÞ; let mAð0; n þ 2Þ; and let O be a
domain in Rnþ1 with SOAW 2;1nþ2 if p þ mpn þ 2 and SOAW 2;1p;m if p þ m4n þ 2: Let
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bi ði ¼ 1y; nÞ and c be measurable functions in O with
biA
Lnþ2 if p þ mpn þ 2;
Lp;m if p þ m4n þ 2;
(
ð6:6Þ
and
cA
Lðnþ2Þ=2 if 2p þ mpn þ 2;
Lp;m if 2p þ m4n þ 2;
(
ð6:7Þ
and define the operator L by Lu ¼ ut þ aijDiju þ biDiu þ cu: Let fALp;m and
jAW 2;1p;m and suppose uAW
2;1
p satisfies
Lu ¼ f in O; u ¼ j on PO: ð6:8Þ
Then uAW 2;1p;m and there is a constant C determined only by n, l; L; p; m; O; a VMO
modulus for A; and the functions bi and c such that
jjujj2;1;p;mpCðjj f jjp;m þ jjjjj2;1;p;mÞ: ð6:9Þ
Moreover (6.8) has a unique solution.
Of course, when p þ mon þ 2; we can replace the condition SOAW 2;1nþ2 by
SOAH1þa if pð1 aÞo1:
For oblique derivative problems, we use [28, Theorems 1 and 2] (see also [31]) in
place of [26, Lemma 3.3]. Because solutions for the mixed initial-oblique derivative
problem are always unique, we can simplify the proofs slightly in the parabolic case
by taking g0 ¼ 0 in the parabolic version of Theorem 11. We thus obtain the
following improvement of [29, Theorem 5.3].
Theorem 26. Suppose AALN-VMO; let pAð1;NÞ; let mAð0; n þ 2Þ; and let O be a
domain in Rnþ1 with @OAW 2;1nþ2 if p þ mpn þ 2 and @OAW 2;1p;m if p þ m4n þ 2: Let
bi ði ¼ 1y; nÞ and c be measurable functions in O satisfying (6.6) and (6.7), and define
the operator L by Lu ¼ ut þ aijDiju þ biDiu þ cu: Let b and g be Ho¨lder continuous
with exponent a satisfying pð1 aÞo1 and b  n40; where n is the unit inner spatial
normal to SO and define M by Mu ¼ b  Du þ gu: Let fALp;m and jAW 2;1p;m and
suppose uAW 2;1p satisfies
Lu ¼ f in O; Mu ¼ j on SO; u ¼ j on BO: ð6:10Þ
Then uAW 2;1;p;m and there is a constant C determined only by n; l; L; p; m; a; O; a
VMO modulus for A; jbja;SO; jgja;SO; minSOb  n; and the functions bi and c such that
(6.9) holds. Moreover, (5.8) has a unique solution.
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Note that the boundary conditions Mu ¼ Mj on SO and u ¼ j on BO are
equivalent to the more general conditions Mu ¼ c on SO and u ¼ j on BO if there is
an extension of j which satisﬁes the boundary condition Mj ¼ c: If c is the trace of
the normal derivative of a function in W 2;1p;m ; then such an extension is always possible
if p þ mp3 or if p þ m43 and Mj ¼ c on CO:
7. Results for an equation with non-VMO coefﬁcients
Campanato [7] proved some W 2;p estimates for a class of equations with
coefﬁcients that are not necessarily in VMO: Speciﬁcally, he assumed a Cordes
condition, that is, there is a positive constant e such that
Pn
i;j¼1ðaijðxÞÞ2
ðPni¼1 aiiÞ2 p
1
n  1þ e;
in place of our assumption that aijAVMO; and he showed that there are constants p0
and p1 with 1op0o2op1 (determined only by e and n) such that pAðp0; p1Þ implies
that
jjD2vjjp;BðRÞpCðl;L; e; n; pÞjjaijDijvjjp;BðRÞ
for any vAW 2;pðBðRÞÞ-W 1;p0 ðBðRÞÞ: In addition, for each fALpðBðRÞÞ; there is a
unique vAW 2;pðBðRÞÞ-W 1;p0 ðBðRÞÞ with aijDijv ¼ f in BðRÞ: In other words, our
Theorem 7 holds if the VMO hypothesis for aij is replaced by the Cordes condition.
Our arguments for Morrey estimates then apply to such operators provided we work
in Lp;m with p0opop1ðn  mÞ=n:
For the oblique derivative problem in this case, we refer the interested reader to
Section 1.8 of [25] as a Cordes condition for the boundary operator arises.
Finally, analogous results for parabolic equations with coefﬁcients satisfying the
parabolic Cordes condition
Pn
i;j¼1ðaijðXÞÞ2 þ 1
ðPni¼1 aiiðX Þ þ 1Þ2p
1
n þ e
hold. We mention in particular [2], as a reference for the basic existence and W 2;p
results and [25, Sections 1.6 and 1.7] for more details.
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